OpenVox Cards V.S Digium Cards
OpenVox model
A400P

Digium model
TDM400P

Competitive advantages
 Using the special socket, good contiguity
and quality, not easy to damage.
 There are some radiator jacks on the board
so that it can be run at lower
temperatures, thus increasing its lifetime.
 Using solid tantalum capacitors,instead
of the regular ones, improves its
stability and lifetime.

A1200P

N/a










D110P

TE110P





Using the special socket, good contiguity
and quality, not easy to damage.
There are some radiator jack on the board
so that it can be run at lower
temperatures, thus increasing its lifetime.
Using the solid tantalum capacitors,
instead of the regular ones, improves its
stability and lifetime.
Improved firmware desig ， reduce
chances of non-sync.
Better board compatibility after testing
RoHS Compliant

D(E)210P/E

TE205P, TE210P
TE207P,
TE212P,TE220P




Compatible with 5v AND 3.3v pci
Extra long FIFO，high speed PCI which
can reach 133m/s

D(E)410P/E

TE405P,TE410P
TE407P,TE412P,TE420P




Compatible with 5v AND 3.3v pci
Extra long FIFO，high speed PCI which
can reach 133m/s

B400P/B200P

Similar to B410P




Built-in NT power supply
The driver for mind and bri-stuff is
available

A400E

Similar to TDM400P,
But have PCI-Express
bus




All the advantages of A400P
Pci-Express bus interface make it easier to
connect to new PC motherboard
100% Software compatible with TDM400P.



VoIPon

It is the first type of 12 port TDM
card, designed by Openvox in this
business area.
Compatible
with
x100m/s100m/s110m
(DigiumTDM400P
modules) ， the first
choice for tdm400p users’s updating.

www.voipon.co.uk

sales@voipon.co.uk

Tel: +44 (0)1245 808195

Fax: +44 (0)1245 808299

A400M

Similar to TDM400P,
But have miniPCI bus





B400M/B200M

VoIPon

www.voipon.co.uk

Similar to B410P, But
have miniPCI bus

sales@voipon.co.uk




First miniPCI analog card in Asterisk
industry.
First choice to build embedded asterisk
PBX
All the advantages of A400P
Built-in NT power supply
The driver for mind and bri-stuff is
available

Tel: +44 (0)1245 808195

Fax: +44 (0)1245 808299

